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MISSION STATEMENT

Charity Intelligence names
East York Learning Experience to both its
Top 10 Canadian Impact and Top 5
Toronto Impact lists.

For the 3rd consecutive year
Charity Intelligence (CI) has
named East York Learning
Experience (EYLE) to its Top
10 Canadian Impact and its
Top 5 Toronto Impact lists.
CI looks at what kind of
difference a charity makes
with every dollar it receives.
“Some charities create a lot
of change with the
donations given to them.
Others have almost nothing
to show for the money
coming from donors” says
Greg Thomson, Director of
Research at Charity
Intelligence. “Of the 300
Canadian charities we
analyzed for impact, these
Top 10 have the highest
measurable demonstrated
impact.”
EYLE helps adults improve
their reading, writing, basic
math and digital literacy
skills, empowering
individuals to reach their full
potential. With funding from
CI contd. on pg. 2

EYLE’s adult literacy,
numeracy and digital
literacy programs
transform lives and
enhance self-worth by
empowering
individuals to reach
their full potential.
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CI from pg. 1

the province and charitable donations, and the contributions of about 50 volunteer tutors, EYLE has helped more than
a thousand adults build better lives.
EYLE is also supported by the City of Toronto and the federal government.
EYLE -- making a big difference in our community.

SUCCESS STORY
M.L. was referred to our program by Homeward Bound as she prepared for her post
secondary education. She had completed Grade 10 in the high school system, had
strong reading and writing skills, but had been out of school for a number of years and
struggled with math.
She attended a math class to upgrade her skills in anticipation of her upcoming
entrance test and received additional tutoring help from EYLE to support her class
work. Her tutor applauded her hard work and ability to grasp the math concepts he
taught.
M.L. has been successful in her efforts and will soon be starting her post secondary
Paralegal program. Congratulations to M.L. on her impressive outcome.

Congratulations...
to volunteer tutor Jess Bouchard and her husband on the October 4th arrival of their baby
girl Daphne Adele Franklin.

Holiday Closure
EYLE will be closed for the holidays as of Tuesday, December 21st and will reopen on Tuesday, January 4th.
To those that celebrate, Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to all.
We’d also like to take this opportunity to thank all of our dedicated tutors and their hard working students for
another fantastic year! Under very trying circumstances, with many transitions, you all persevered and our students
had many successes and continued to move towards attaining their goals.
Great work everyone!
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Tutor’s Corner
Digitized Activities
Here is another great online resource for our learners. This website contains 20 digitized task-based activities. You can
access each activity based on your student(s) GOAL PATH (Apprenticeship, Employment, Independence, Postsecondary
and Secondary School Credit) and/or LEVEL.
These activities are inline with the Literacy and Basic Skills Curriculum Framework. They can help students prepare for
their milestone assessments, be assigned as homework or, used if the student just wants to practice on a particular
subject or skill level. Once the student has completed a task or activity, the learner has the option to report back to you
on how they did.
All you need to do is to click on the link to the digitized task, this link can be sent to your learner to complete the task,
you also have the option of printing these activities.
Browse the activities by GOAL PATH and/or LEVEL or use the search option to find the most appropriate resources for
your students. Remember to access the GOAL PATH that your student is currently in.
This website is user friendly with easy access, you can also use the search option to access additional resources.
https://taskbasedactivitiesforlbs.ca/english

Josée Boissonneault!
Hello, my name is Josée Boissonneault!
I am this year’s summer student, working with East
York Learning Experience for just eight weeks. While I
won’t get to meet most of you in person, I would still
like to introduce myself. I am in my last semester of
Neuroscience studies at the University of Toronto
Scarborough. It’s my goal to research and design more
accessible education for Canadians, so working with
EYLE is an absolute delight!
I have been learning a lot from Gail, Jo, and Elaine
about the challenges literacy organizations face, and
how they overcome them to help students reach their
full potential. There are many educational and social
resources available here that are new to me. I have
also had the pleasure of designing new cover pages for
future biennial reports, and have given the EYLE brochure a makeover!
Everyone I have met at EYLE has been very friendly
and welcoming. Thank you so much for having me!

Askideas.com
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Thank you....
To our ongoing funders: Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development, the City of Toronto through
their Investing in Neighbourhoods program, and Service Canada for their summer student funding.
Many thanks to the generous foundation, association and corporate donors who have contributed to EYLE
since our last issue of eLink: CAF Canada (Charities Aid Foundation), Heathbridge Capital Management
Ltd., Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Special thanks to our many private donors who make one-time, annual or monthly donations. Your
support is vital to the success of our program and appreciated immensely.

For a complete list of our donors please visit our website at:
http://eastyorklearningexperience.ca and go to the ‘Funders’ page
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